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Affairs: at soutn omaha
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City Council tlolds Special Masting to
Make Annual Levy,

IaX WILL BE LOWER THAN EXPECTED

Hate U t nder to Mills and Will Raise
Abont lO.OOJ Lens Than Esti-

mated Eipfiiri of City
tor the Year.

At a special session of the eltv enunrll
held yesterday the appropriation and levy
ordinances were Introduced. After being
read for the first time the ordinances were
referred to the judiciary committee. An-
other special meeting will be held today,
when th committee will make its report

nd the. ordinances read the second time.
Vhe levy as agreed upon Is 8.48 mills. This
hi lower th&n was expected and Is lower
by $10,000 than the estimated expenses.
With the levy mentioned the city will de-
rive from taxation the sum of $167,4t;7.41.
In accordance with the charter the amount
levied has been divided Into funds and
will be apportioned aa follows:
General $36,209 Library 2,422
(Fire .. io,07 Curbing andpolice 17,839 guttering .... 2,472
Public lights... 14,78 Pwrks 812
Water la.ass Street repair... 8,14
Unking fund Judgment U,t3ana intu.oi.. 40,978

Members of the finance committee
Worked three days trying to figure out the
lowest posslblo amount the city could get
along with and finally agreed upon the
figures presented In the ordinance. Some
persona seemed to' favor the plan of mak-
ing a levy of 10 mjlls In order to allow

nough money to run the city without fen
verlap, but the council seemed to think

that such a levy would be too high and
consequently cut down the expenses to the
lowest possible notch. Mayor Koutsky and
members of the council think that by
Watching carefully all expenditures the city
will be able to pull through the coming
fiscal year without going outside of Its In-

come.
' Police Board Meets.

A public meeting of the Fire and Police
board was held last night in the council
chamber. Chief Brlggs made a report of
the escape of Mox Terrell and asserted
that the escape was due to the carelessness
Of J. M. Fowler, the city jailer. Fowler
was called upon to explain and admitted
that he was carelens. Nolan suggested that
Fowler be fined ten days' pay for neglect
of duty and this was carried.

Nolan offered a motion, which was
. was adopted, directing the chief of police

to recognise no orders of release from the
' police Judge unless all fines are paid in

full, just how Chief Brlggs Is to ascer-
tain what record Is on the court's books
Mr. Nolan did not attempt to explain,
neither did he offer any suggestions.

The rules and regulations for the police

force will be copied from the book Issued
to the Omaha police and 100 copies will be
printed for use here.

Neither the chief of police Vior the chief
ef the fire department may hereafter order
supplies of any kind. All such orders must
go through the office of the secretary, Mr.
Bergqulst, who , will act as purchasing
agent.

It was asserted that Peter Uvick, Twen-,ty-seven- th

and.Y streets, has been guilty
" 'f selling liquor to miners and Uvlck will

be cited to appear before the board on

July M to show cause why his license
'

ahould not - be revoked. Frank Piper,
Thirty-secon- d and B streets. Is to appear

and defend himself ondatei on the same
A similar complaint.

C. F. Morton and Joseph Blue were ap-if- c

.pointed;, to poelUqns- - In , the police aepart- -

HP"? ' ! - , i

Laborers Wanted.
Those who have to deal with laborers

" here say that there Is a scarcity of help
Just now. It almost takes a search war-

rant to find a man who If willing to work
' out In the sun these days. At the coal

yards it Is with' difficulty that men can be
found who will unload cars, either of coal
or building, material.. The packers also
complain of a scarcity of men, although
scale wages are being paid. One business

,i man. hunted the town over yesterday for a
" half dosen laborers, but could not find a

man willing to go . to work in the sun.
Buildings here now under construction are
being delayed on account of the lack of
unskilled labor and the disinclination of

killed workmen to report for duty during
the hot weather.

Another Floaeer Dies.
Jaoob Tex died at his home near Papll-llo- n

' yesterday at the age of 70 years.
Funeral services will be held Monday morn-
ing at the house and then the remains will
be brought to. St. Mary's church. South
Omaha, where services will be held. In-
terment, will be at St. Mary's cemetery.

has lived in Nebraska about
forty years and is well known by the early
eftlers. It la expected that the funeral
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Save the Bands
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services win be largely attended by old
timers In Douglas and Sarpy counties.

Board Wants Bids.
Chairman Bock of the building and

grounds committee of the Board of Edu-
cation Is advertising for bids for the con
struction of a four-roo- brick addition to
the Highland school. Bids will be received
by Chairman Bock up to 8 p. m. on the
night of July 20. All bids must be ac-
companied by a check for $300 aa

of good faith, and as is customary
the board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Inqnlry for Bonds.
Clerk 'shrlaley Is being asked almost

dally for Information regarding the Issue
of $70,000 overlap bonds. From the number
of Inquiries It Is estimated that. there will
be a half dozen or more bids sent In. These
bonds will draw not more than 6 per cent
Interest and will run for twenty years, one
bond being redeemed each year. It was a
hard matter for the finance committee to
get at the exact amount of the overlap on
account of the fact that some warrants
already called have not been presented for
payment. Mr. Shrlgley1 said yesterday that
the $70,000 would barely pay the overlap
as since a revision of figures had been made
the total will most likely reach $70,200.

When the bonds are sold an effort will be
made to clean up the entire outstanding
Indebtedness known as the overlap. The
balance of the debt of the city la already
protected by bonds.

Kdward McBrld Dead.
The remains of Edward McBrlde, father

of George McBrlde arrived here yesterday
from Peoria, 111., and are In charge of
Undertaker Brewer. The deceased was 76

years of age at the time of his death and
was well known in western Iowa and Ne-

braska in early days,' having lived in
Council Bluffs in 1856. Until about a year
ago Mr. McBrlde made his home in Omaha,
when he went to Illinois to visit relatives.
Death was caused by a stroke
George McBrlde arrived last night from
Deadwood. S. D., and stated that funeral
services would be held at 8 a. m. Sunday
from S16 North Nineteenth street. Inter-
ment will be at Mount Hope cemetery.

Kobblna- - OM Machines.
The police are on the lookout for a bunch

of youngsters who are breaking Into gas
meters where money Is contained. In every
Instance the meter Is damaged In an effort
to get at the coin. Detective Eslfelder
has a number of boys spotted and experts
to make some arrests today. Most of the
meters robbed are located In- - basements
and the thieves find It easy to get in these
warm nights. A monkey wrench Is all
that is needed to break the lock to the
outside of the gas machine, but sometimes
a hatchet has to be used to open the box
where the money Is contained. The police
are confident that they will succeed In
breaking up the gang in a few days.

Magic City Gossip. ,
Colonel J. B. Watklns has gone east for

a visit with friends.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed

P. Baker, 817 North Twenty-thir- d street.
Ed Johnston Is back from Seattle. Wnsh.

He nays that he is here for a 'few days
only.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hennl, Twenty-fourt- h

and J streets, announce the birth of a
daughter.

There is absolutely no truth In .the re-
port that the Hammond house ho.--e is to
be reopened.

Rev. George VanWInkle will occupy the
pulpit at the First Presbyterian church cm
Sunday evening.

'There will be a balloon ascension at
Twenty-fourt-h and Q streets at 6 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

A. R. Kelly, former- - mayor or South
Omaha, Is In from his Wyoming, mines.
He will remain for a week or so.

The South Side Stars ahd the Red Rocks
played a game of ball yesterday afternoon
and the former team , won by. score of 3
lO L

Coroner Bralley will hold an Inquest to-
day on the remains of Arthur McGee,' the
Burlington brakeman who met with a fatal
accident In the north yards-- Thursday noon.

Flood Loss In Kansas.
Kansas has suffered aa a result: of the

recent floods more than any other state.
No exact figures of the loss sustained can.
of course, be given, but those who have
an Intimate knowledge of the sections sub-
merged and the extent and force of the
floods have been making estimates, and the
conclusions which they have reached may
be considered fairly reliable. ..The dam-
age done In the principal cities and towns
Is estimated aa follows: - North Topeka,
$260,000; Lawrence, $500,000; Ballna, $200,000;

Manhattan, $150,000; Wamego, $10,000; St.
Marys, $40,000; Blue Rapids, $20,000; Clay
Center, $30,000; Enterprise, $30,000; Concor
dia, $30,000; Junction City, $100,000; Solomon,
$60,000; Abilene. $260,000; Ellsworth, $20,000;

Lindsborg, $100,000; Hutchinson, $100,000;

Minneapolis, $100,000; Emporia, $66,000; Flor
ence, $60,000; Lincoln Center, $50,000; Atchl
son, $100,000; Burlington, $20,000; Hill City.
$30,000; Belolt, $30,000; Argentine. $2,000,000,

and Kansas City, Kan., and suburbs,
$8,000,000. No account has been taken of
the smaller towns, although nearly 200 of
these were affected by the floods.

The very lowest estimate that can be
made of the loss done to crops la $5,000,000.

Kansas City Journal.

Fussle In Fable Form,
An American heiress was wooed by a for

elgn prince, who urgently besought her to
become his wife. In order to test the sin
cerlty of his love she asked: "Will you
still marry me If I give away all my money
for charity and become aa poor aa your
elf?"
The prince considered a while and then

responded: "Yes. provided you will still
marry me if I renounce my title and be
come a plain, republican person like your
self."

Query: Did she agree to his proposition T

Smart Bet.

His Modest Change.
"I don't see how you make this out,'

aid the man who had to pay the bllL
"The charge was to be $5 an instrument,
and you've charged for three more men
than there were In your orchestra."

"Oh, that's all right," replied the leader
confidently. "You will recall that one man
played the bass drum, the cymbals, the
snare drum and the triangle, and, of
course, we charged four time for him."
Chicago Poet

Too Mack Doing;.
Actor Bay, I can't play all three of the

parts you have assigned me in this melo
drama.

Manager Why notT
Actor Because In the ' first act two of

them engage in a fight and the third rushes
in and separates them. See T Chicago
News.

All In, Her Favor.
Ha had asked her to marry him and their

acquaintance was brief.
"I know so little about you," aha said
"That's in your favor," ha murmured.
"And you know so little about me," she

added.
"And that's In your favor, too," said the

polite young mu.-Clevel- and Plain Dealer,

Boy I'ader Bnsnlelon.
Elmer Kordln, a boy. who Uvea at 1124

South Twenty-nint- h street, was arrested
last night. He is charged with belna a
suspicious character. It Is thought he la
one of the bovs ImDlicated with Juhn ftsr- -
garcsroskl In breaking Into the barn of
"Hilly" Townsend, where a quantity of
nieworaa were storea. l ne vargarcsroa&l
boy was arrestee mursoay

Transport Thowtna Arrives.
AN FRANCISCO. July 10.-- The trans.

port Thomas, Captain Buford, arrived today
from Manila by way of Nagasaki, having
on Doe-r- inrft iqutaroni o ins rnn CSV
airy. Companies U and H of the army en
sines, iw atua ibii ew tissual use.
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NEBRASKA FOLKS IN BOSTON

Iti Teachers Much in Evidence at the
Rational Educational Association.

GOOD STORIES ON A FEW PROMINENT ONES

aBaaBBaaansBsa

Breesy Letter Abont th Reeeptlon
Accorded Vlsltlns Educators at

New England's Ancient
Sent of Learning. '

BOSTON. July S. (Special Correspond
ence of The Bee.) Long before the actual
business of the day begins, the streets In
the vicinity of Copley square are thronged
with crowds of teachers, anxious to meet
those from their own stato and see what
they can before the hours of session. The
delegates from Nebraska and Kansas were
very much In evidence at such early hours,
and stood In bunches of five and six plan-

ning for the day. Mr. Crabtree, the In-

spector of high schools, thought the time
ripe for a trip to Lexington and Concord,
and assembled about forty anxious teach
ers from Nebraska; he gave them all the
information in his power and added many
wise and salutary warnings about keeping
together, etc. They all started and got as
far aa Cambrlde, and then his woe be-

gan. Several came to the opinion that they
ought to see Harvard college and got off;
more stopped at the Washington elm, and
some few left the car In Arlington. The
tale is soon told. After starting out with
forty, between desertions and losses
through accident, Mr. Crabtree came back
weary and disgusted with four. Such Is the
Independent spirit of the maids from Ne
braska. The party from Kansas started
off very early, too, and visited many in
teresting places in the heart of the city.

Mr. Bodwell was not Idle, and after
traveling all day remarked that from ap-

pearances all the Illustrious men of Boston
were dead. Every other block brings forth
some bit of historic testimony about the
faithful departed. Some very funny things
happened, of course, but I will only men
tion the portly lady from Lincoln, who
stood for half an hour pressing a gas stud
in the Bunker Hill monument 'trying to
summon the elevator that is not there and
never has been, and the other portly
woman (not that all women from Ne-

braska are portly) who, misled by a sign
that said the spot of the Boston massacre
was marked by a circular iron slab, knelt
down and kissed, with patriotic fervor, the
top of a man-hol- e owned by the Boston
Gaa company. Mr. Thomson of Nelson
went down into the Italian quarters and

poke a few words of welcome to the
urchins assembled there. After that he
had his hands full, for they followed him
about from street to street, until In sheer
desperation he dived Into- - a hotel. When he
came out he found the enemy stilt on guard,
and. much to his surprise, as he passed
along each little ragged child presented
him a spray of sweet peas.

It may be of interest to state that Prof.
French, recently elected to the department
of psychology in the State university, Is
here, and is said to be taking a very
active part In the business affairs of the
National Educational association. "Mr.
Fltzpatrlck, former superintendent of
schools in Omaha, is also here, and Is an-
other Nebraska man that has something
to say about the way things are run. The
active members of the Nebraska delegation
held a meeting Tuesday In their head-
quarters at the Victoria and elected Mr.
Crabtree as the Nebraska member for the
nominating convention. ;

Man of Many Wives.
Mr. McLean, superintendent of the South

Omaha schools, together with his wife and
several pretty-- , teachers, have taken up
quarters near the Victoria and are having
a general good time. An action against
Superintendent McLean will probably be
taken by the city of Boston on the charge
of bigamy. Everyone with a blue badge
Is allowed to take his or her family to any
function that is going on, and is entitled
to a reserved seat. Mr. McLean Tuesday
walked up to the door-keep- er and told him
that he bad his wife with him; he passed
in and so did his wife, and three other
teachers ' from South Omaha, when the
keeper asked the three for their badges,
they told him they belonged to Mr. Mc
Lean. Somebody laughed and whispered,
That fellow must be a Mormon."
A very extensive program has been laid

Out for the western teachers and guides
have been appointed to see that everything
Is carried out with the greatest care. Every
policeman is a father to every woman that
he sees, and every street car conductor has
turned his disposition over and made it up
fresh; there is no such thing as a dtsa
greeaoie man, ana me Boston women
teachers are the very loveliest in their own
words that ever were. The rich women of
the city have opened helr doors at certain
hours to visiting teachers, and the poor
strive, by timely suggestions and consid
eratlon, to do their mite in making these
five days days of sisterly love. It goes
without saying that Just such a spirit as
this, shown at Just such times. Is the very
best and surest way to bring the people of
the east and west together In a little mora
than business relations. The members of
the Nebraska delegation say they can see
none of that eastern coldness they have
heard so much of; let them not make a
mistake, though, and Imagine that It does
not exist; the fact is the coldness is over-
laid with so much good will that It cannot
come out, but when the convention is over
Boston, stoical Boston, will become Itself
again, and woe then to any unsuspecting
wretch that, misled by the words of the
teachers, comes nere for a good time.

Roster of Local Delegations.
The Interest shown by the western dele.

gatlons In all that appertalna to the con
vention still continues, and the Victoria
hotel presents the liveliest figure that It
haa for years, with the constant stream of
people going to and fro and wearing either
the plain yellow badge of Nebraska or the
sunflower badge of Kansas. The registra
tion book shows almost 300 names, and Mr,
J. W. Bearson, who had a hand In the
transportation, says that almost 100 more
are here.

The following Is a list of the most promi
nent names that appear:

C. O. Pearse. Omaha.
E. J. Bodwell, Omaha.
Superintendent McLean. Boirih Omaha.
J. W. Crabtree. Lincoln.

The Best
T ONIC

When you are worn out with th
day's heat and business cares,
there is nothing so refreshing and
invigoiating as

Ilorsford's
Acid Phosphato

A teaspoon in a glass of water is
a delicious thirst quencher and
tonic that revives and strengthens
the entire system.
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W. K. Fowler, Lincoln.
E. W. French, Lincoln.
C. H. Gordon, Lincoln.
Dr. Bolton, Llnroln.
II. H. Hahn, Blair.
J. W. "earson, Wahoo.
E. C. Bishop. York.
A. H. Staley, Friend.
The following register from Omaha:

Eva De Moss. IJlllan rtondesson,
E. J. Bodwell, Ixmlse Von Weg,
Nora H. Imon. Mrs. Van Horn,
Isahelle F. Williams, Irene Cole,
J. H. Slrnms, Katherlne White,
Mary N. Hlgglna. Anna Phenlx,
Katherlne M. Morse, Bertha Thoelecke,
Alvin E. Pope. Ef71e Reld,
C. O. Pearse, Anna A. Brondfleld,
Anna Peter, Elisabeth M. Elcock,
Marie Von Weg, Florence M. Lelghton
Annette Pe Bolt, Lulu Hughes,
William White, Mabel C. Hlgglns,
Isabel le Doyle, Mabel Snyder,
Mrs. F. A. Tucker, Ellen Rooney,
Laura Dorsey, Leah C. Seger,
Lnnra Pfelffer, Adele Gratiot.Daisy G. Carr;-Luc- y May Anderson,

A, Elcock, L. Alice Jordan,
Jennie M. Phelps, F. H. Harris.
Rose Bernoteln. Anns F. Dovle.
Edith C. Hlsglns. Mrs. Pavld Cole,
William A. HlKgtns, Katherlne Brown,
mary ta. nraiuar, Emily RoMnson,
Ada J. Atkinson, little Frlck,
C. S. Hay ward, Elisabeth Ryan.
Amelia V. Pearson,

The following register from South Omaha:
Supt. McLean and Lorena M. Johnson,

wife, Martha Campbell,
Jensle Btitt, Ceolle Lyons,
Adelaide Stebblns, Lillian R. McLean.
Emma Herman,
J. A. McLean, Miss Margaret and Miss

Tessle aToole have arrived, but have not
registered at headquarters.

Wahoo's Great Knowing.
With this showing before one It Is easy

to realise what an interest Nebraska has
taken In educational matters. The state
has always been among the foremost In the
line of Improvement, and surely there has
been no falling off In its enthusiasm when
it has been able to send to such a distance

o select and gifted a body of men and
women. A glance at the full register for
Nebraska is enough to convince one that
the beat talent ot the state- - has been rep-
resented. Just think of Wahoo sending on
seventeen delegates. 1 wonder If there Is
anybody left in town, and other cities have
done as well.

That Omaha, and of course the west. Is
coming in for its share of merit and praise
was amply shown at a meeting the other
evening when a gentleman from Maine
called attention to the Summer School of
Superintendents and Principals founded In
Omaha. The gentleman in question said In
brief that the move made In Nebraska was
one In the right direction and should be
recognlxed as an advance step toward a
better state of affairs. The experiments
in of schools were also
discussed and the Omaha way of carrying
them on approved of with a will. These are
the things that turn the eyes of educators
toward the city by the Missouri, and those
who have promoted them deserve credit for
their work.

The following Is the Wahoo delegation
at Boston:
Ina M. Orcust Mamie Mlelens.
Blanche Hood. J. W. Bearson.
Matilda Rosengren. Mamie Mills.
Kittys Btratton., . Mrs. Lynn.
J. T. Holmes. . Nan Alexander.
Minnie E. Klnnlck. Mrs. T. St. Martin.
Cora Gruver. Mrs. J. W, Bearson.
J. O. Bents.

In- the discussion Tuesday dealing with
the question whether or not religion should
enter into the public school system, Mr.
Pearse spoke a few words which were well
received. Several other members of the
Nebraska delegation have entered into the
discussions at various tlms. It has been
announced that Anna Howland of Lincoln
la collecting badges for a sofa pillow. This
will no doubt be cheerful news for her
friends.

All the members, from Nebraska are re
ported to be In the best of health. ' -

. JOSEPH BURKE EGAN.

QUEER FACTS ABOUT CABLES

Enormous Cost ' of Lous; Messages
'tn. t ,

Lend to ' Queer Word Codes- - ,

. Cipher . "ftsnin Twisters."
in, ' . . .

About 10,000 men-a- re constantly engaged
In cabfe Work laying, making, repairing,
operating.

newspaper ence Spent $1,600

for a cabled aecount of an Australian
cricket match.' The London Times corre
spondent in Melbourne during-- a famous
murder trial far exceeded his toll limit of
ILOflO per day. v; '

Cablegrams from Manila during the war
and from Martinique after the eruption of
Mont Pelee cost the New York papers
many thouaanda of dollars a day.

Cables are broken by whales, by sub
marine explosions, by dragging anchors.

Once an Atlantic cable was wilfully cut.
and once $30,000 Was expended on a single
repair Job.

To keep London and New York brokers
In communication Involves the exclusive
use of a $3,000,000 cable, a system of land
line ct sting about $260,000 per annum, ten
seta of coatly cable apparatus and a highly
trained stan or too experts.

One cable operator traveled In ten years
sn.uoo miles and worked In a dosen coun
tries. Operators think nothing of a Jump
from London to Chill. Most cable offices
are in healthy, pleasant places. But San
tos. Brasll, and the West Coast towna ot
Africa are deadly. In soma of the latter
colored operators alone can endure the
climate.

Ciphers amd "codes" multiply an opera-
tor's perplexities. Some ciphers compiled
by a writer In the London Empire follow.
An ambassadors:

British Ambassador, Constantinople:
89614 Mttl 08369 1017
U - 203S6 9S301 8853 '

v ... SECRETARY.
The Turkish diplomatists, who enjoy the

reputation of being- - the wiliest negotiators
in Europe, communicate telegraphically in
the following cryptogramlc jumble:

Ottmnn. London :

xwJrbsty 12zd ps39ukw25Jd17gd awRff
AHMED.

The Chinese and Japanese have a series
of pretty little brain twisters In the shape
of square, triangular and even round codes.
Of course, they also use cipher, as In this
Chinese puzzle:

Kwong- - Chang, Washington:
h2fk 13oo Jd5s J7kx Chfk
c4wd xSzk Izag a3sl wp4s

WUN LUNG,
One of the queerest messages ever sent

was cabled by a facetious Yankee with a
fat pocketbonk who had witnessed a roysl
departure from London. It ran

Victoria left for the continent todav. rh
took with her forty-seve- n traveling trunks,
one bed, two mattresses, one donkey, one
princess, one nlsrger attendant, one ScotchHighlander, six white servants of diverssexes, one rablnet minister, three boxes
dispatches snd books, four dogs, two cats
ana one cnapisin'

A number of specialists have developed
who are called "packers" and whose bust
ness It la to take cable messages and re
duce them to one-wo- rd ciphers. The cable
companies charge double for words of more
than ten letters. ' But the "packers" do not
much mind the limit with eight languages
to draw upon

Kings have codes, , naturally, since bust
ness houses may have them. The queen
of England used a code composed of curious
Latin words. When cabling to her absent
children she eigne "Mother Dear " For her
royal spouse she Is "Alexandra."

Press dispatches are no codified, but are
usually skeletonised. Such a hodge-podg- e

sthls:
Psrtsyan, it x. Dlsgaoth Bwa Kim stags

abysmlns sgaln attachd lUkalrh fors--
SO0OO. men repulses: engmrmnue losses. No
further dytalls cattle gwen blspotoh
la translated fnto the following Intelllgib
pars graph

PARIS. Jan. aV A dispatch from Buakln
states tnat tns aevssinlans have again

Makaleh wits, a force of U.OiO men
They were repulsed with enormous losses.
No further details of the battle are given
In the dispatch.

This Is an actual Instance, but dispatches
are seldom milts so badly "balled up."
New York World
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TARS JOIN IN LOVE FEAST

Lord Major of Ltndon Luc oh m Visiting
Amerioan Naval Officers.

LAUDS AMERICA FOR KISHINEFF PROTEST

British Cabinet Ministers Express Pri-

vate Hopes that Monroe Doc-

trine May Be Extended
to Cover Debts.

.. LONDON, July 10. Lord Mayor Samuel
gave a luncheon at the Mansion house
here today In honor of Rear Admiral Cotton
and the other officers of the United Btates
European squadron, now at anchor In
Portsmouth harbor.

After the toasts to King Edward and
President Roosevelt had been received with
enthusiasm, the lord mayor proposed the
health of Admiral Cotton, his officers and
the American navy..

"Oentlemer," said the lord mayor, "In
the course of my term of office It Is my
duty to entertain many people; but I wish
to tell you that this lunch was not of-
ficially Inspired.

"I could not let the American squadron
go without showing them, and I hope all
the people of America, that tics of race,
blood and language are recognised here, In
the city of London, more warmly than In
any other part of the world. May the
bonds which bind the two countries ever
grow closer, and If necessary, may we face
the whole world together, while always
endeavoring by every means In our power
to maintain peace."

Lnnds Klshlneff Protest.
Incidentally the lord mayor made a

striking reference to the Klshlneff mas-
sacre. He said he was thankful that the
United States was not bound by dlplomatlo
rules and etiquette and had not hesitated
to raise Its voice In protest against bar-
barities wherever perpetrated.

Admiral Cotton made a graceful acknowl
edgment of the kindly welcome, adding:
The snuadron Is here by direct order of

the president of the United States and aa
a messenger of peace and good will. I am
sure I speak for the people of both coun
tries when I say I hope and I believe that
the cross of St. George and the Stars and
Stripes will never be waved but In amity
and friendship and for the peace of the
world." '

Ambassador Choate In toasting the lord
mayor said he hoped the Americans would
realize the great honor paid them in being
entertained In that historic room. Alluding
to the United States navy, Mr. Choate said
It was growing, thanks to the enthusiasm
of Its commander-in-chie- f. President
Roosevelt.

The luncheon was a brilliant affair, ac
companied by all the picturesque city cere
monies, while the speeches were made the
occasion for an Anglo-Americ- love feast.

Mrs. Choate, wife of the United States
ambassador, sat on the lord mayor's right
and Admiral Cotton was seated ' between
the lady mayoress and Prince Louis' of
Battenburg.'

In conversation with American officers
at Buckingham palacs yesterday, members
of the cabinet expressed a desire for an
extension of the Monroe doctrine.

Recognizing the paramount Influence of
the United States In the western hemi-
sphere. Great Britain, they' say, wants
Washington to exercise control in somq
way over the financial ''obligations of the
Central and South American states. Ap-

parently Great Britain, not desiring a re-

petition of the Venezuelan affair, favors
the adoption of means whereby the mailer
republics will be compelled to meet their
obligations without pressure from Europe;

Kins; Reviews Soldiers.,
After lunch the officers attended a review

of the honorable .artillery company by
King Edward. i

The king wore the uniform of the regi
ment, of which he is captain,, general and
colonel. He rode to the Horse guards'
parade at 6:46 p. m., followed by Queen
Alexandra and Princess Victoria In an
open carriage. An immense crowd encir-
cled the parade and all the windows and
the roofs of adjoining houses were crowded
with spectators.

The king followed the evolutions closely
and at the conclusion said he was glad of
the opportunity to inspect the company for
the first time since his ascension and re-
marked that 200 of the artillerymen would
soon go to Boston to participate In the an-
niversary of the ancient 'and honorable ar
tillery company there, which was an off
shoot of their own corps. They would be
received In the most cordial fashion and
be hoped their visit would help to cement
the bond of friendship between the two
countries, which he regarded as of so much
importance.

The king gave 41 public exhibition of his
Interest In the American officers by shaking
hands with Rear Admiral Cotton and bow
ing to each of the American captains dur- -

lng hla Inspection of the honorable artillery
company.

Ambassador Choate gave a dinner tonight
In honor of the American naval men, In-

viting them to .meet a number of distin-
guished officials.

The breakfast given to the prince of
Wales by Admiral Cotton will take place
on Kearsarge on Monday. His royal high
ness will subsequently Inspect the war-
ship.

King's Wire Reaches America.
OYSTER BAY, July 10. The ' following

cable was received from King Edward to-

day: '
l.f)VT)ON. Julv 9. 1903. The President.

Oyster Bay, N. V.: I have great pleasure
in ntertain.ins- - Admiral Cotton and the cap
tains of his squadron and have Just pro-
posed your health with every feeling of
cordiality and friendship. EDWARD K. I.

A reply will be sent by the president on
bis return td Sagamore Hill.

Llthoarrnphers Organise.
CHICAGO, July 10. The Lithographers''

Association of the West was formed here
today with a purpose- similar to that of
other recently organized employers' asso
clations, namely, the arbitration of dlffl

cultles with employes. The new Litho
graphers' association is an ally of the
eastern branch. The following officers were
elected: President, 8. D. Brown, St. Paul;
secretary-treasure- r, Charles Coradls, BL
Louis.

Drowned While Bathing.
NEW YORK. July 10. Joule Merry.

young girl, and Miss Ashton, a professional
nurse, have been drowned at Wading river,
Lonr Island, while bathing-- . Miss Ashton
and another nurse went to wading river to
visit a family by whom they had been em- -

After dinner they went for a plungeJiloyed. nurf. The Merry children begged to
be taken along. While Miss Ashton and
Josie were splashing about near shore they
were rauaht by the undertow and drags-a-
to thslr death. Miss Barker saved Joule's
sister at the imminent risk of her own life.

Boy Walks in Hla Sleep.
John V. Metcalf, an expressman living at

(15 Paclflo street, called up the police sta-
tion about 13 o'clock last night and said
that his son, who Is about lb years or a Re.
was mlsslna-- . The boy la a somnambulist
and had gotten up in his sleep and left the
house, ills ratner wantea ine ponce to
assist In finding him. About 1 O'clock a
message was received that the boy had
been located, wnen round ne was wanaer-ln- g

about dressed only In his night clothes.
Boy Stays by Hie Pnthvr.

Henry Carlson, who lives at Smith
Seventeenth street, came downtown last
nls-k- t. accompanied by his son. Who Is
years of age. Carlson got drunk and laid
down on the street to sleep- - When Officer
Klsaane found him the Utile boy was tug
ging manfully at hla father trying to
awaken him and calling "Papal Papal"
Carlson was taken to the station and locked
up and the-chil- was put to sleep In the
matron s aepartmanb

Cross section
of Wheat

kernel shew-
ing Gluten

ells la
Starch.

is the prime muscle -- making
GLUTEN Wheat, and its flavoring principle.

Indiana Wheat is richest in Gluten, yet 60 per
cent of even that best wheat is,--1- Starch.

Starch is a mere fat-form- heating in Summer,
dyspeptic, and a poor strength food.

PRESTO quick-flo- ur is rich in Gluten, with only a low
percentage of Starch, and is milled down to such unusual
fineness, and that it works into pastry twice as
quickly, and twice as evenly, as other flours.

Because of this uniform fineness its tiny particles are
promptly and digested, by the Gastric juices
of the stomach, being thus converted into strength long
before ordinary flour starts conversion into fat

Not six per cent of cAmerican flour is equal to
PRESTO in nutrition, flavor, and qualities.

Yet Cake, or Pastry, made from it costs a trifle less
than from common flour as comparative recipes prove,

PRESTO needs no Baking Powder, and much less
than other flours, of that costly and thing

shortening." Note

FOR CAKES
BISCUITS
PUDDINGS
DUMPLINGS

Of all good Oroeers (or TheH-O- .

ON REGULATINQTHE BARBER

Ramlnntlons of m Philosophic Con-

cerning the Operations of
How York Law,

The exhilarating speotacle of Commis
sioner Klessel Invading the barber shops
of the community and terrorising all lax

with the mighty power of
the Empire state has irritated a few
grumpy persons who are, or whp profess
to be, alarmed at the Increase of commis-
sions and ever new restrictions of personal
liberty. The development in the American
of a superb and an unpar-
alleled efficiency, they affirm, may be
traced to the long absence of state daddy
ism. They pretend to foresee the logical
extension of the Idea which has made of
the genial Barber Klessel a tonsorlal
monarch, conceivably a tyrant, and they
shudder1 at the probable effect on the fu-
ture of the republic. They note that a
man may not, without the specific sanction
of the state, dose the sick, plug the aching
tooth, confound prescriptions, bury the
dead, or plumb; but he may at will keep
hotel, restaurant, or boarding house, ooolc,
make and sell confections and hoky-pok- y,

conduct a school, sell any but obscene lit-
erature to children, take charge of men's
spiritual Interests, or do other of the many
things which are quite as important from
a sanitary or moral point of view as are
the regulated enterprises. This inconsist-
ency, they predict, will not be allowed to
persist, .but eventually we shall all be sub-
ject to the tyranny of a legal form of trade
unionism. They say, further, that the state
can have no sufficient information on which
to base its Intervention; that In the confes-
sions of a reformed sanitarian (Prof. Sedg-
wick of Massachusetts) It la ahown that
aome of the most popular axioms of sani-
tary science are fallacious.

It la useless to contend with the hetero-
dox; but when they become merely abusive
and charge the barber with magnifying hln
Importance, and when they attack the leg.
lslature whloh adopted the barber measure
for being "buncoed by sanitary fanatics,"
things must be explained. The scraping
of china la the least of the barber's func
tions. He has been described aa
phonograph, receiving from the political
oraoles of hla neighborhood opinions and

Hi

The lean Meat

uniformity,

penetrated,
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indigestible

of Wheat

relative costs in next ad.
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Co., Buffalo), In Vif and 10' packages.

arguments which he emits for the instruc-
tion of the larger body of his subjects.
Three-fourth-a of all the male persons ot
voting age pass an average of twenty
minutes each day under the manual and
lingual operations of the barber. In his
chair they . are half hypnotized, wholly
amlsble and mentally receptive, and the
Impressions made by the fluent operator
are not easily' effaced. Prof. Quackenbos
vouches for the persistence of Ideas ac-

quired In the hypnotic state. Most of these
persons have no other source of oral In-

formation. Lathered and half shaved, the
elector cannot flee from the barber as he
can from the cart-ta- ll orator. It Is obvi-
ous that the barber is easily the most Im-

portant of political missionaries. Well may
he exclaim: "Let me scrape the chins of
the people and I care not who makes their
songs.

It was not from any delusion aa to the
prevalence of diseases acquired In the ton
sorlal parlor that the legislators created thi
new v commission, but from seir-in- t rest
alone. That representative would be tired
of "grafts" and Albany liquor who should
Invite retirement by refusing the demands
of the barber.

' The senators and representa-

tives In congress have merely delayed,
not rejected, the bill of Mr. Jenkins "to
regulate the practice of barbeting In the
District of Columbia," a bill which compels
even the valet to be licensed, and requires
besides "professional qualifications and
skill" that the applicant for a license shall
be "morally and physically" acceptable.
New York Tiroes.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Miss Emma Biter has secured a permit
for the erection of a ft85 frame dwelling at
Thirty-thir- d and Taylor streets.

F. K. Smith, who run a cigar and pool
room at 2915 Leavenworth street, had $10

taken from his till Wednesday night.
T. W. Kickel, 4216 Grand avenue, while

working at Thirty-secon- d and Poppleton
avenue, had his watch stolen from his vest.

George Easton, charged with breaking
and enterlnK Juscfih Hlbbard's
store, was held to the district court under
bonds of $600.

The county commissioners are tabulating
bids for the construction of bridges and
will be in a position to let the contract
probably at the next meeting.

Joseph Yocum was arraigned In police
court charged with despoiling the pawn-
shop of Joe Celemo of a lot of goods May
17. He pleaded not guilty and will be tried
Saturday morning.

u
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Eczema, Psoriasis, Itching Piles
Thousands of people suffering from the terrible tortures of these

diseases imagine they have some impurity in the blood, when, as a
matter of fact, the blood has no more to do with this class of ailments
than the eyebrows. '

Skin Diseases
are wholly confined to the epidermis or external skin, and between
the inner and external skins there' are no blood vessels, hence the
disease cannot come from the blood. Barrels of blood medicines can
have no effect on these skin eruptions, for such medicines cannot
reach the seat of the trouble. This class of diseases is caused by a
germ or parasite which burrows into the external skin, there it
lives, thrives and multiplies, and the inflammation they set up causes
the awful itching and, burning sensations.

Tho D. D. D. HciiiGdy
is a liquid preparation applied externally non-grea- sy that pene-
trates the pores of the skin, destroys the germs or parasites and
clears the disease entirely out of the skin, leaving a smooth, 60ft and
healthy covering for the body.

"I have long been a sufferer from whst the doctors called Ecrema. I suflered
from it terribly. It was all over my shoulders and arms, and from my knees to my
feet. My arms and legs were red snd swollen to twice their normal size. I was
taken to ths hospital and remained there for five months under the constant care and
treatment of physicians. They gave me no relief. Somebody recommended the
D. D. D. Remedy. I purchased a hot lis and applied it. Ths second application
took out ths redness and stopped ths itching sad burning so I could, sleep. Ths
Eczema is entirely cured on my arms, snd my legs are almost well.

I recommend ths Remedy to anj ons suffering from Eczema. I am 78 years of
aa." H. E. MEYER, Burlington. Iowa.

"For ths last seven rears I hsrs had Eczema on my hands, and it seemed im-
possible to enrs them. Tboy would almost drive ma frantic at times, and I tried every
remedy I could hear of. Physicians were unable to give me any relief, and I had
given up in diepair when I was induced to try a pottle of D. D. D. The first applica-
tion gave me relief and started my hands to healing, and after nsing one and a half
bottles. I feel that I am entirely cured. I make this statement so that it may induce
other sufferers to find relief in the D. D D."

MRS. EDWIN DUCKET, Mnncie. Ind.
The remarkable sales we are having on this remedy, and the

universal good reports of its effecatious work warrants us in guaran-
teeing this wonderful medicine.

For eala only by .

SHERUAM & McCOXKELL DRUS CO., Cor. IS!, and Dodgt Sis,, OMAHA.


